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Chateau Tivoli
"Exquisite Bed and Breakfast"

by Mike Miley

+1 415 776 5462

This is a Victorian townhouse mansion built in 1892 that now serves as a
posh bed & breakfast in the Alamo Square Historic District. It has gained
state recognition time and again, once awarded best restoration of a
Victorian home by California Heritage Council and "The Best Bed &
Breakfast" award by Chronicle Books' The Best of San Francisco guide. Its
entire appearance inside and out, is wrought with architecture and
furnishings from the Victorian Era. Its attention to service cannot be
ignored. A stay here is guaranteed to be a pleasurable experience for
every traveler. Even San Francisco, locals have been known to book a
night in the inn for a romantic getaway.
www.chateautivoli.com/

mail@chateautivoli.com

1057 Steiner Street, San
Francisco CA

Petite Auberge
"Elegant Charm"

by Prayitno

+1 415 928 6000

Step into French-style luxury in this small and cozy bed and breakfast. A
crackling fire, French artwork, and afternoon wine and hors d'oeuvres
await you at this Nob Hill establishment. The rooms are large,
comfortable, and luxurious, complete with queen-sized beds, French
armoires, and fresh fruit. The ambience is inviting and the service from the
friendly and efficient staff is first rate. The homemade French breakfast is
the perfect complement to a refreshing visit to this charming bed and
breakfast.
www.petiteaubergesf.com/

863 Bush Street, San Francisco CA

White Swan Inn
"An Old English-Style Inn"

by Booking.com

+1 415 775 1755

Located 5 minutes’ walk from San Francisco’s vibrant Union Square, this
bed & breakfast-style property offers uniquely decorated guest rooms,
each furnished with a gas fireplace. Free WiFi is provided throughout the
property. Guest rooms at White Swan Inn include a stocked minirefrigerator, a flat-screen HDTV and guest robes. A coffee machine is also
offered in each guest room. Guests at the White Swan Inn can start each
day with a hot breakfast and finish the evening at the nightly wine and
hors d'oeuvres reception. The hotel also provides free afternoon tea and
biscuits. Guests can visit the Lion & Bell Library at the property where they
can relax and browse book titles. Book loans are complimentary at White
Swan Inn. Grace Cathedral is 5 minutes’ walk from White Swan Inn.
Chinatown is 10 minutes’ walk away. The Powell Street Cable Car stop is
12 minutes’ walk away.
www.jdvhospitality.com/h
otels/hotel/16

enorman@jvdhotels.com

845 Bush Street, San
Francisco CA

Inn San Francisco
"Victorian Bed & Breakfast"
This unassuming house in the Mission District is really a cozy bed and
breakfast. Originally built on what was known in the 1870s as Mansion
Row, it was owned by John English, a City Commissioner known as the
Potato King. It is now restored to its original Victorian elegance and offers
individually decorated bedrooms awash with style. The Inn San Francisco
is well equipped with guest friendly amenities and services.
+1 415 641 0188

www.innsf.com

innkeeper@innsf.com

943 South Van Ness Avenue,
San Francisco CA

Annie's Cottage
"Private Haven"

by Grungly

+1 415 923 9990

A romantic hideaway on Russian Hill built in 1907, Annie's Cottage offers
unique and charming accommodations. Stay in a vintage guest cottage
behind the owners' home with a quiet garden setting and complete
privacy. Enjoy the close proximity to many popular city attractions, or get
away from the hustle and bustle of the city altogether and relax.
Furnished with lovely antique décor, the cottage is equipped with a queensized bed and other convenient amenities which include Wi-Fi, a
kitchenette, and a TV.
www.anniescottage.com

annie@anniescottage.com

1225 Vallejo Street, San
Francisco CA

Monte Cristo
"Historical European Haven"

by Booking.com

+1 415 931 1875

In one of the oldest neighbourhoods in San Francisco, California,
surrounded by restaurants and shopping, this inn offers unique
guestrooms and first-rate services. Monte Cristo Bed & Breakfast serves a
continental breakfast featuring fresh fruits, yoghurt, pastries as well as
gluten free option. After breakfast, guests can relax in their guestroom
and watch the flat-screen TV or use free wireless internet access. The firstclass shopping of Union Street and Fillmore Street is within walking
distance of the Monte Cristo. Guests can also explore the nearby restored
Victorian shops as well as the delicious restaurants and unique antique
stores on Sacramento Street.
www.bedandbreakfastsf.com/

600 Presidio Avenue, San Francisco CA

Red Victorian Bed, Breakfast & Art
"Experience Peace & Love"
Red Victorian Bed, Breakfast & Art is a gorgeous, historic B&B located on
Haight Street. This lovely red Victorian home (as its name suggests) is a
superb tribute to the '60s, with tie-dyed fabrics, a meditation room and
various other decor elements that would transport you to a simpler time.
Lest you forget what decade you are in, a computer in the lobby invites
you to enter your thoughts into a large guest database. Attractions such
as Kezar Stadium, Golden Gate Park and Buena Vista Park are all quite
nearby. Rooms are well-furnished, with an elegant touch of old-world
charm - each of which reflect a theme such as Summer of Love, Flower
Child Room and the Peacock Suite, which features an avian motif and a
bay window. Needless to say, The Red Victorian makes for an
unforgettable stay.
+1 415 864 1978

www.redvic.com

reservations@redvic.com

1665 Haight Street, San
Francisco CA
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